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The Gift of Time = The Gift of History
by Elizabeth d’Huart, Executive Director

Hey there friends and neighbors, members and community supporters – do you have
time on your hands? Feel strongly about the importance of our history and the many
“firsts” Benicia can claim? Enjoy sharing this information with locals and visitors alike?
Then “Come on down!”, as they used to say on the popular quiz show “The Price is Right.”
Not everyone is aware of the vast number of volunteer hours necessary to keep the Museum
open to casual visitors and for providing tours to our scheduled out-of-town seniors groups
and students, (primarily 3rd and 4th graders), from all over the
Bay area; most of the school groups are booked for the last week
of April, all of May, and beginning of June with a few in March and
September. We have the student tours down to a fine art, rotating
groups between a docent upstairs in the permanent exhibit space,
the docent who walks them down to explore the Powder Magazine
(stopping along the way to discuss the cork tree), and another to assist with the Industrial Exhibit and hands-on activities, which include steer roping (no, not a real one!), adobe brick making, Native
American Pictograms, water carrying (we use sand now to duplicate
Elizabeth Murphy showing a the weight of water without using any), bucket brigade (to illustrate
school tour artifacts from
how the settlers had to form a “pass the bucket” line to extinguish
pioneer life in the 1800s.
fires), and washing and hanging laundry the old-fashioned way with
the aid of bar soap, a washboard, and a wooden, hand-operated agitator. The teachers and parents provide additional assistance at each station, and it is a pleasure
to work with the children who are so pleased and excited to “go back in time” through these reenactment activities!
Those of our volunteers
who make themselves available
to open and close the Museum
Wednesday – Sunday, 1 – 4 PM
have variable schedules: some
just come in one afternoon shift
a month, others come as and
when they can, responding to
the Office Manager’s calendar
notifications and requests for
help sent on a regular basis. A
number of our docents (the
“official” museum industry word Lou Alfeld conducting a senior tour and Nate Cope working the
register on the weekend at the Museum.
for tour guides) are well-versed
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in our local history and are happy to walk with the visitors and impart
their words of wisdom, others are more comfortable just to open, greet,
and close. It’s all good! What’s important is keeping the doors open! We
would love to hear from you regarding your interest in helping us with
our mission here, so please call us on 707-745-5435 to find out more.
All of our docents spend a few shifts with another docent until they are
comfortable being on their own, no historic costumes are required, nor
any prior knowledge of history. The Museum docent handbook contains
exhibit research to supply answers to most questions about the Arsenal
and the City. We also have an excellent local history PowerPoint presentation available which we show periodically during docent workshops.
The docent/tour guide group we
have is a warm and friendly one;
the Museum provides coffee and
muffins on school tour days, and
this season’s school tour group had
a lovely “thank you” breakfast at
First Street Cafe in June.
This is the perfect junction
School tour volunteers’ breakfast at
at which to mention the ways in
First Street Cafe with Rick
which history is essential to ourStierwalt, Bob Rozett, Elizabeth
selves, our communities, and our
d’Huart, Mike Caplin, Suzanne
futures, as articulated in a docuAwalt, and Beverly Phelan.
ment written by members of the
American Alliance of Museums in conjunction with the National Council
on Public History, the American Association for State and Local History,
and the American Historical Association and paraphrased as follows:
♦ History nurtures personal identity in an intercultural world, creating
systems of personal values that can guide our approach to life and relationships with others
♦ History teaches critical skills and independent thinking as it requires
research, judgment, and fact validation, analysis of evidence, interpretation, and communication
♦ History lays the groundwork for strong and resilient communities supplying memories, traditions, and commemorative occasions that make
connections and foster commitment to one another
♦ History is a catalyst for economic growth since cultural heritage is a
demonstrated economic asset
♦ History helps people craft better solutions to problems since it engages
citizens in discussions about the origins
of opinions and action
♦ History inspires leadership by providing
role models
♦ History is a valuable legacy for our children since it aids in preserving democracy for the future by explaining our shared
past.
I hope that you will consider contributing your time and talents as a gift
to the Museum so that we may continue
John Halliday organizes the
to preserve and maintain our history as a
Military units for our Torchgift for future generations of our
light Parade entry.
wonderful Benicia!
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Mark Your Calendars
“One Soldier’s Experience: National Guard Service Home and
Abroad”
Sunday, August 28th at 1:00 PM—Stone Hall
Presentation by Captain Christopher J. Meloy, currently Headquarters &
Headquarters Company (HHC) Commander of Benicia’s 749th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion. Captain Meloy’s personal military story
is interwoven with the history of the Army National Guard, detailing a variety of his experiences,
including administrative support to the Special Olympics World Games as well as his time deployed to Afghanistan. Through his photographs and narrative, Captain Meloy paints an intriguing picture of life today as a soldier in this relatively unknown component of the US military located in our own backyard.

A Museum Membership Rental Reminder—Don’t Miss Out!
A reminder to our Museum members that we offer two excellent event venues at a membership rental discount of 15% after one year’s membership plus maintaining a current
membership. The Charles P. Stone Hall and Spenger Memorial Garden provide the perfect location for weddings, receptions, baby showers, birthday parties, community and
corporate gatherings, concerts, reunions, quinceañeras, memorial services, lectures and
ticket events. The Hall can accommodate 150 people seated at tables, 300 standing, or
180+ arranged for concert seating; the Garden can seat 110+. Chairs and tables are also
available to rent, and the Hall has a caterer’s kitchen, wooden dance floor, and a temperature-controlled environment. Free and half-price
set-up time are part of the “perks”, and our charming drought-resistant garden with patio space, trellis, fountain, and lawn area is a favorite of our
wedding couples who like to hold the service outside, moving inside for the reception. Our flexible
hours, ample parking, and Arsenal zoning ensure
that the music and partying can continue until the
clock strikes midnight! For more information, go to
the website at www.beniciahistoricalmuseum.org
or call us on 707-745-5435.

From the Desk of the Board President, Lou Alfeld

Not surprisingly, the Museum’s Patwin Indian hut is much loved by our visiting students
and sees a lot of wear and tear. Like the Native Americans who built these structures, we have to
make repairs from time to time, which necessitates gathering more tule reed, drying it, and tying
it back in to patch and reinforce the structure.
The July 2016 tule repair “party” included Brita and Nick Bautin from Benicia, Virgil Sellers,
and Patricia Gaither. Virgil is a volunteer from
Rush Ranch in Suisun and guided us in the
original building of the hut back in 2009 –
many thanks to Virgil and the rest of the crew,
which also included our own Beverly Phelan!
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In Memoriam
Frank Webb
This past April, the museum lost a dear friend and a major contributor
to the museum’s archives. Frank Webb was a digger and many times
he would donate his findings to the museum. We have many beautiful
bottles, historic documents, military weapons and Civil War items in
our collection thanks to Frank’s generosity. When his wife passed away
several years ago, she told Frank she wanted her beautiful dollhouse to
go to the museum, where it resides today. Frank was employed by the
Southampton Co. for many years and lived in Vallejo. He will be deeply
missed.
Ronald Rice
A long-standing museum volunteer, docent, tour guide
and dear friend, Ron passed in June and will be missed
by everyone at this museum and those in Benicia who
knew him or knew of him. He passed on his love of history to many students who will remember his wonderful
stories and the exciting way he told them.
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By Beverly Phelan

Ron Rice was a dear friend and dedicated volunteer,
docent and tour guide for the museum. With his recent passing, I thought I would write this article in
honor of this wonderful and charming man. Ron was
a fireman in Benicia and was also the curator of the
Benicia Fire Museum. I thought the fire bell from the
Benicia Fire Dept. would be a fitting subject.
Naylor Vickers and Company of
Sheffield, England manufactured the bell in 1857. The
Solano Engine Company in
Benicia purchased it in 1861.
It weighed 901 pounds and cost
40 cents a pound. The fire staState Capitol building topped by the
tion was at that time located
fire bell circa 1950.
near the side of the Benicia
State Capitol building that housed Benicia’s City Hall. The bell was
housed in a simple tower on the roof of the Capitol
building. It was used to call firefighters to the station to combat fires in the community. It was on the
roof until June 8, 1956. It was during this time that
the Capitol building was being restored. The bell is
now in front of the Benicia Fire Department building.
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MUSEUM EXHIBIT HOURS

Wednesday through Sunday
1:00pm to 4:00pm
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday through Friday
9:00am to 2:00pm
Call for holiday hours.
ADMISSION:

Adult:
Student:
Senior:
Children 5 to 12:
Children under 5:
Members:
Military with ID:

$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
free
free
free

Free first Wednesday of every
month

